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Abstract The transport of warm Atlantic Waters north of Svalbard is one of the major heat and salt
sources to the Arctic Ocean. The circulation pathways and the associated heat transport influence the
variability in the Arctic sea ice extent, the onset of freezing, andmarine ecosystems. We present observations
obtained from research cruises and an autonomous underwater glider mission in summer and fall 2018,
to describe the hydrographic structure, volume transport, and circulation patterns of the warm Atlantic
Water Boundary Current between 12°E and 24°E north of Svalbard. The Atlantic Water volume transport
reaches a maximum of 3.0 ± 0.2 Sv in October, with an intraseasonal variability of 1 Sv (1 Sv ¼ 106 m3 s−1).
During summer and late fall, we observed an Atlantic Water recirculation flowing westward (0.1–0.2 Sv) in
the outer part of the section away from the shelf break. This counter current appears to be a part of an
anticyclonic circulation in the Sofia Deep. The strength of the Atlantic Water recirculation and the
Atlantic Water boundary current is very sensitive to the wind stress curl: The boundary current volume
transport doubled in less than a week, corresponding to a transition from strongly negative (−10−6 Nm−3) to
strongly positive (10−6 N m−3) wind stress curl over the Sofia Deep. A previously unknown, deep
bottom‐intensified current is observed to flow parallel to the boundary current, between the 1,500 and
2,000m isobaths. Historical data in the region support the presence of the bottom‐intensified current.
Plain Language Summary Atlantic Water enters the Arctic Ocean along two pathways, through
the Barents Sea and through Fram Strait west of Svalbard. Being warmer and saltier than the
Arctic Ocean, the Atlantic Water is the main heat and salt source for the Arctic Ocean. The circulation
pathways and the heat transported by the Atlantic Water influence the variability of the Arctic sea ice and
the marine ecosystems. We present observations from research cruises and an autonomous underwater
glider mission in summer and fall 2018, to describe the Atlantic Water structure and circulation between
12°E and 24°E north of Svalbard (an extension of the Fram Strait inflow). The Atlantic Water volume
transport reaches a maximum of 3.0 ± 0.2 Sv in October, with an intraseasonal variability of 1 Sv (1 Sv¼ 106
m3 s−1). During summer and late fall, we observed Atlantic Water flowing westward (a counter current),
north of the common eastward flowing Atlantic Water current. Observations suggest that the counter
current is part of a clockwise circulation in the Sofia Deep, north of Svalbard. Our observations also reveal a
previously undescribed deep, cold current flowing eastward into the Arctic Ocean. Historical data in the
region support the presence of this deep current.
1. Introduction
In a time of decreasing sea ice volume and increasing atmospheric and oceanic temperatures in the Arctic
region, understanding the processes controlling the warm water inflow into the Arctic Ocean is becoming
increasingly important (Carmack et al., 2015; Polyakov et al., 2017). Relatively warm and salty waters of
Atlantic origin (Atlantic Water, AW) enter the Arctic Ocean through the Barents Sea and Fram Strait.
The West Spitsbergen current (WSC), located on the eastern continental slope in Fram Strait (Figure 1a),
is considered the major oceanic heat source to the Arctic Ocean (Aagaard et al., 1987). However, the AW dis-
tribution and circulation in Fram Strait are complex, including multiple branches and recirculation paths
(Hattermann et al., 2016; Manley, 1995; Marnela et al., 2013; von Appen et al., 2016).
The outer part of WSC recirculates, joining the East Greenland Current (Hattermann et al., 2016; Marnela
et al., 2013; von Appen et al., 2016). Using geostrophic calculations based on summer hydrography,
Marnela et al. (2013) found that the recirculation was strongest close to 79°N. Eddy‐resolving regional
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oceanmodel results suggest that this recirculation contains relatively cold AW and is primarily related to the
eastern rim of the Greenland Sea gyre, whereas the recirculation of the warmest AW occurs north of 80°N,
mainly facilitated by eddies (Hattermann et al., 2016). Near the Yermak Plateau (YP), WSC initially splits
into two branches: an outer branch following the slope of the plateau and an inner branch following the
edge of the continental shelf, named the Svalbard branch (Aagaard et al., 1987). Further downstream the
outer branch again divides into three branches: one branch recirculating in Fram Strait (Bourke
et al., 1988; Hattermann et al., 2016; Wekerle et al., 2017), one continuing along the plateau, named the
Yermak branch (Aagaard et al., 1987; Cokelet et al., 2008; Perkin & Lewis, 1984), and one flowing over
the plateau along a topographic depression, named the Yermak pass branch (Gascard et al., 2013; Koenig
et al., 2017; Menze et al., 2019). The Svalbard branch is relatively well‐documented and accessible,
whereas the outer Yermak and Yermak‐pass branches are poorly documented due to meandering
currents, challenging sea‐ice conditions, and strong seasonal variability (Koenig et al., 2017).
A mooring array maintained across Fram Strait at 79°N shows that the long‐term mean transport of waters
with potential temperature >2°C in the WSC is about 3 Sv (1 Sv ¼ 1 × 106 m3 s−1) (Beszczynska‐Möller
et al., 2012). However, the fraction of AW that enters the Arctic Ocean or recirculates westward to join
the East Greenland current is not accurately known. As much as 50% of the AW entering Fram Strait is esti-
mated to recirculate (Manley, 1995; Marnela et al., 2013). The Svalbard branch has historically been consid-
ered the main AW inflow route to the Arctic Ocean (Aagaard et al., 1987; Cokelet et al., 2008; Perkin &
Lewis, 1984), but recent numerical simulations suggest that the Yermak Pass branch can be comparable
Figure 1. (a) Overview of the region of interest. Red arrows show the Atlantic Water circulation patterns. The black box
is enlarged in (b). The Argo float paths are also shown. (b) Observation locations. CTD sections are marked with
wide black lines extending from the southern to northern‐most CTD profiles. Only CTD stations used for composite
sections are marked with circles for clarity (coverage of other stations not shown on the sections can be seen in Figure 2):
blue from the RV Kristine Bonnevie (KB) and green from the RV Kronprins Haakon (KH) cruises. Stations occupied in
both cruises have been slightly offset for legibility. White line shows the entire Seaglider track, while red triangles show
the Seaglider dives used for section plots. Black isobaths are at 800 and 1,500 m. Gray lines are isobaths from 200 to
1,400 m depth at every 200 m, and 2,000 to 6,000 at every 500 m. Letters indicate different sections referred to in the text,
except T, which is a repeat occupation of three stations at the slopes of the topographic feature at the mouth of the
Hinlopen trench.
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(Crews et al., 2019; Koenig et al., 2017). However, in situ observations are needed to quantify the relative
contribution and variability of each branch. East of the YP, north of Svalbard, AW volume transport esti-
mates range between 0.5 and 3.4 Sv, depending on the location and time of the observations and the AW
definition that is used (Cokelet et al., 2008; Kolås & Fer, 2018; Pérez‐Hernández et al., 2017; Våge et al., 2016).
The most comprehensive of the estimates in this region is from a year‐long record from a 6‐mooring array
across the continental slope north of Svalbard at 30°E covering the boundary current between the 200 m iso-
bath and 50 km offshore of the shelf break (Pérez‐Hernández et al., 2019). Using a definition of AW with
potential temperature ≥1°C, practical salinity ≥34.9, and potential density anomaly ≥27.6 kg m−3, the aver-
age (±1 standard deviation) AW transport was 2.1 ± 0.2 Sv (Pérez‐Hernández et al., 2019). The transport esti-
mates east of the YP likely integrate the contributions from the Svalbard, Yermak pass, and Yermak
branches.
The three branches entering the Arctic Ocean are thought to merge and continue as a topographically
steered boundary current. The Yermak Pass branch and the Svalbard branch probably merge between 10
and 15°E (Menze et al., 2019). The location where the Yermak branch merges with the other two is not clear.
Historical observations suggested that parts of the Yermak branch left the Yermak Plateau at the northeast-
ern tip, crossing over the basin before rejoining the boundary current (Perkin & Lewis, 1984). However,
numerical models indicate that the Yermak branch flows around the plateau, following the slope, and rejoin
the other branches between 12 and 18°E north of Svalbard (Crews et al., 2018; Koenig et al., 2017).
Observations from drifting ice stations during winter and spring 2015 support paths seen in models
(Meyer, Sundfjord, Fer, et al., 2017).
As the AW flows toward the Arctic, its hydrographic properties change through atmospheric forcing and
interaction with sea ice and surrounding colder and fresher water masses (Boyd & D'Asaro, 1994; Rudels
et al., 2000; Onarheim et al., 2014). Over steep topography, strong vertical shear and mixing as well as lateral
exchange processes increase the rate of cooling and freshening. At the latitudes of YP, the along‐path cooling
and freshening is estimated to be 0.2°C per 100 km and 0.01 g/kg per 100 km, respectively, corresponding to
a surface heat flux between 400 and 500 W m−2 (Boyd & D'Asaro, 1994; Cokelet et al., 2008; Saloranta &
Haugan, 2004; Kolås & Fer, 2018). Such heat fluxes are much larger than the turbulent heat fluxes com-
monly observed near the YP. Typical heat fluxes near the plateau are Oð10Þ W m−2, and episodic events
may reachOð100ÞWm−2 (Fer et al., 2010; Meyer, Fer, et al., 2017; Sirevaag & Fer, 2009). It is not clear which
processes can sustain such along‐path cooling rates; however, eddies are thought to play a major role in this
heat loss (Crews et al., 2019; Kolås & Fer, 2018; Våge et al., 2016). Eastward of 20°E, observations suggest
substantially less along‐path cooling (Pérez‐Hernández et al., 2017).
In this study, we use observations during summer and fall 2018 (Figure 1b) to obtain a detailed description of
the AW boundary current structure and volume transport north of Svalbard, east of the Yermak Plateau, and
to quantify the intraseasonal variability. Our analysis identifies previously unknown circulation patterns in
the region which may have implications for the transport and variability of the AW.
2. Data
Observational data from two scientific cruises (Fer et al., 2019, 2020), carried out as a part of the Nansen
Legacy project, are supplemented by one Seaglider mission (Kolås & Fer, 2020) and two Argo floats north
of Svalbard. All data were collected between July and December 2018. Station locations and tracks are shown
in Figure 1b, and platform specific details are given in the corresponding subsections below.
2.1. Hydrographic Measurements From Cruises
The cruises were conducted by the Research Vessel (RV) Kristine Bonnevie between 27 June and 10 July
2018 and by the RV Kronprins Haakon between 12 and 24 September 2018. CTD profiles during both cruises
were collected using a Sea‐Bird Scientific, SBE 911plus system, with a 200 kHz Benthos altimeter allowing
measurements close to seabed; 120 and 160 CTD profiles were collected during the summer and fall cruises,
respectively. Water samples drawn at each station were used to calibrate salinity and dissolved oxygen mea-
surements. Pressure, temperature, and practical salinity data are accurate to ±0.5 dbar, ±2 × 10−3°C, and
±3 × 10−3, respectively. CTD data were processed using the standard SBE Data Processing software.
Conservative Temparature, Θ, and Absolute Salinity, SA, were calculated using the thermodynamic
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equation of seawater (IOC et al., 2010), and the Gibbs SeaWater Oceanographic Toolbox (McDougall &
Barker, 2011).
2.2. Current Profiles From Cruises
The CTD frames on both vessels were fitted with a pair of acoustic Doppler current profilers (ADCPs),
so‐called lowered‐ADCPs (LADCPs). The LADCPs were 6,000 m‐rated 300 kHz Teledyne RD Instruments
(RDI) Sentinel Workhorses, one mounted pointing downward and one upward. The LADCPs were synchro-
nized and set to provide data vertically averaged in 8 m bins. On the Kristine Bonnevie the LADCPs had
internal batteries, while on the Kronprins Haakon they had an external battery mounted on the frame.
Compasses were calibrated on land prior to cruises with resulting errors less than 1–2°. LADCP data were
processed using the LDEO software version IX‐13 based on Visbeck (2002). The LADCP profiles were con-
strained by navigation data and 5‐min averaged profiles from the ship's ADCPs (SADCP).
RV Kronprins Haakon had four SADCPs: two 38 kHz and two 150 kHz Teledyne RDI Ocean Surveyors. One
of each was mounted on a drop keel, and one of each was flush‐mounted in the hull. Flush‐mounted ADCPs
were protected by an acoustically transparent window allowing for profiling whenmoving through ice. Only
the 38 kHz ADCP mounted on the drop keel was used for constraining the LADCP processing. Kristine
Bonnevie had a 150 kHz Teledyne RDI Ocean Surveyor SADCP. The ADCPs collected profiles in 8 m vertical
bins below a blank distance of 16 m. The data were collected using the VmDAS software onboard Kronprins
Haakon and the UHDAS software onboard Kristine Bonnevie. Horizontal velocity profiles were obtained as
5 min averages using the University of Hawaii postprocessing software, to an uncertainty of 2–3 cm s−1
(Firing & Ranada, 1995).
2.3. Seaglider Data
A Kongsberg Seaglider was deployed from the RV Kronprins Haakon on 17 September 2018. The Seaglider
track (Figure 1b) was planned to maximize the number of cross‐sections along the boundary current, while
avoiding sea ice. A total of 377 dives (754 profiles) were performed before recovery on 11 November 2018.
The typical horizontal distance between two surfacing locations was 3 km. The Seaglider operated between
the surface and 1,000m depth, sampling CTD on both dives and climbs at a sampling rate of 10 s in the upper
200 m, 20 s between 200 and 600 m, and 30 s below 600 m. The vertical velocity was normally close to
10 cm s−1. For each dive, a depth‐averaged current (DAC) is estimated based on the deviation between
expected surfacing location deduced from the flight model and the actual surfacing location. The
Seaglider was equipped with a Paine strain‐gauge pressure sensor, a SBE CT Sail and an Aanderaa dissolved
oxygen sensor. The data set was processed using the University of East Anglia Seaglider toolbox (http://
www.byqueste.com/toolbox.html), based on the methods described by Garau et al. (2011) and
Frajka‐Williams et al. (2011). Processed SA and Θ are accurate to 0.01 g kg
−1 and 0.001°C, respectively,
and DAC is accurate to 0.01 m s−1 (p. 9 “Seaglider Quality Control Manual,” 2012). Data spikes above three
standard deviations, for each pressure level over all profiles, were removed during postprocessing. Finally, a
salinity offset correction of 0.005 g kg−1 was applied after comparing the deep part of Seaglider dives (750 to
1,000 m) to nearby CTD profiles (within 7 days and 15 km) collected from the RV Kronprins Haakon.
2.4. Argo Floats
Current trajectories from two Argo floats, WMO Id 6903548 and 3901910, hereby referred to as float 1 and 2,
were available north of Svalbard in the period from June to December 2018. Both floats drifted at a parking
depth of 1,000 dbar, profiling between amaximum depth of 2,000 dbar and the surface. Float 1 profiled every
3 days from June to 9 November, and every 10 days thereafter, and float 2 every 7 days during the study per-
iod. We calculated the current trajectories at 1,000 m depth at the midposition between two surfacing loca-
tions by dividing displacement by time. The Argo float data were collected and made freely available by the
International Argo Program and the national programs that contribute to it (http://www.argo.ucsd.edu,
http://argo.jcommops.org) (International Argo Program, 2003). The Argo Program is part of the Global
Ocean Observing System.
2.5. NORA10
Wind speed and direction at 10 m above sea level were extracted at hourly intervals in the area north of
Svalbard (0–35°E, 79°N–83°N), from the Norwegian Reanalysis Archive (NORA10; Reistad et al., 2011).
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NORA10 is a regional high resolution (10–11 km) atmospheric downscaling of ERA‐40 (Uppala et al., 2005)
and ECMWF IFS (European Center for Medium‐Range Weather Forecasts Integrated Forecasting System)
operational analyses (after 2002), covering the northern North Atlantic and the Barents Sea. The dynamic
atmospheric downscaling is performed as a series of short prognostic runs (using High Resolution Limited
Area Model) initialized from a blend of ERA‐40 and the previous prognostic run to preserve the fine‐scale
surface features from the high‐resolution model, while maintaining the large‐scale synoptic field from
ERA‐40. We calculated the wind stress components, using the Large and Pond (1981) parameterization,
and the wind stress curl over the region of interest (box in Figure 8c). We present time series spatially aver-
aged over the region and time‐averaged fields during cruise periods and Seaglider transects.
2.6. Historical Data
Historical data for the region around Svalbard were obtained from the UNIS hydrographic database
described by Skogseth et al. (2019). We used a subset of these data covering the continental slope north of
Svalbard between 12°E and 24°E, for the months July to November. The profiles were initially scanned
visually to remove large spikes, before removing data above three standard deviations at each pressure level
over all profiles. A total of 1,118 profiles were used for the composite section (section 4.7), 65% of these were
collected pre‐2008 and 35% in the last decade.
2.7. Other Data Sets
Barotropic tidal currents were obtained from the Arctic Ocean Inverse Tide Model on a 5 km horizontal grid
(Arc5km2018) (Erofeeva & Egbert, 2020). We used the eight main constituents (M2, S2, N2, K2, K1, O1, P1,
and Q1) and four nonlinear components (M4, MS4, MN2, and 2N2), to predict the horizontal tidal volume
transport (m2 s−1) at profile location and midtime for cruise stations and at time and location of the
Seaglider calculated from a flight model.
Bathymetry data are from the third version of the International Bathymetric Chart of the Arctic Ocean
(IBCAO) (Jakobsson et al., 2012). We used the 30 arc‐seconds grid in our analysis.
Daily mean sea ice properties based on satellite observations at 10 km grid resolution are obtained from the
EUMETSAT Ocean and Sea Ice Satellite Application Facility (OSI SAF, www.osi‐saf.org).
3. Methods
3.1. Detiding Current Measurements
Current profile measurements from LADCPs and SADCPs and the DAC from the Seaglider were detided
using the Arc5km2018 inverse tidal model. Barotropic tidal currents were obtained by dividing the predicted
barotropic tidal transport at the time and location of the measurement, by the total water depth at measure-
ment location. Water depth at measurement location was interpolated from a smoothed version of IBCAO
(described in section 3.3). The barotropic tidal components were subtracted from the measured currents.
Detiding of the DAC measured by the Seaglider needs care because one dive‐climb cycle takes about 6 hr
(time between pairs of predive and postclimb GPS fixes). We estimated the average tidal current during
the dive‐climb cycle. Based on the Seaglider flight model, latitude, longitude, and time stamps were esti-
mated for every decibar during the dive‐climb cycle. These values were used as input to predict the barotro-
pic tidal transport at given time and location at each depth level. Bottom depth along the Seaglider track was
interpolated from the smoothed IBCAO field, in order to obtain tidal velocity. Finally, we calculated the
average tidal current during profiling and subtracted it from the Seaglider's depth average current.
3.2. Synoptic Sections
Each section (section B, C, D, E, and F, see Figure 1) is defined along a line normal to the 800 m isobath close
to the original station locations. Note that the stations identified with markers in Figure 1 are for those used
to construct composites (section 3.3), and the complete station coverage along each section can be seen
(arrowheads) in Figure 2. Using station depth obtained from the smoothed IBCAO field, we moved each sta-
tion along isobaths onto the corresponding section. The current vectors u and v (east and north) were rotated
to obtain along isobath velocity ur (>0 eastward) and across isobath velocity vr (>0 toward deep water), rela-
tive to the local 800 m isobath's orientation at the corresponding section. Distance to the 800 m isobath is
positive toward the shelf and negative toward deep waters. Seaglider data were horizontally averaged in
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Figure 2. Conservative Temperature, Θ, and Absolute Salinity, SA, for synoptic sections. The section displayed in each
row is indicated by a red line in the respective overview inset on the right. The white dashed line at 0 km and the
isobath marked in the overview inset show the location of the 800 m isobath. Blue line envelopes AW with Ug> 0. Green
vertical lines envelope the stream tube used in the along‐path heat loss calculations. Black triangles at the top of each
panel show cruise profile location and Seaglider surface location. KB ¼ RV Kristine Bonnevie, KH ¼ RV Kronprins
Haakon, Sg ¼ Seaglider.
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2 km bins before interpolation. All sections, including the Seaglider sections (Bsg, Csg, and Fsg), were inter-
polated onto a 2m × 1 km grid (vertical × horizontal). We used a Laplacian spline interpolationmethod with
tension, choosing a 15 km search radius and no smoothing (Smith &Wessel, 1990; Pickart & Smethie, 1998).
Finally all sections are smoothed using a 20 m × 20 km moving average window to remove small scale
variability.
3.3. Composite Sections
Composite sections for each cruise and the Seaglider were constructed by organizing the data on the average
bathymetry profile described in Appendix A. A station is positioned at the distance on the average bathyme-
try profile corresponding to the water depth at measurement location. After locating each station at the cross
section, the data were binned, interpolated, and smoothed similar to the synoptic sections described in
section 3.2. CTD stations used for the summer and fall composite sections are shown in Figure 1. All
Seaglider dives were included in the late fall composite.
Prior to generating the composite section, velocity vectors are projected onto local along‐ (ur) and
across‐isobath (vr) components using the smoothed IBCAO bathymetry to remove small scale local varia-
tions in topographic gradients. Smoothing is made using a 3 km Gaussian window as a 2‐D convolution
operator. The bathymetry gradients at each CTD station and average Seaglider dive locations were then used
to project velocity vectors onto along‐ and across‐isobath vectors. The along‐isobath component of the
de‐tided observed velocity in these composite sections is used to constrain the geostrophic velocities
(section 3.4).
3.4. Absolute Geostrophic Velocity and Atlantic Water Volume Transport
Relative geostrophic velocity was obtained from Gibbs SeaWater Oceanographic Toolbox using dynamic
height anomaly referenced to the surface pressure (McDougall & Barker, 2011). Absolute geostrophic velo-
cities were obtained by vertically integrating the geostrophic shear and constraining its depth average by the
along‐isobath component of the observed depth‐averaged current. For sections B, C, E, D, and the composite
sections, the observed depth‐averaged current was obtained from LADCPs, whereas for the synoptic and
composite Seaglider sections DAC was used.
We calculated the transport density Ug (m
2 s−1) in the AW layer by vertical trapezoidal integral of the geos-
trophic current ug. Following Swift and Aagaard (1981), Aagaard et al. (1985) and Cokelet et al. (2008), we
defined AW as water withΘ> 2°C and SA> 35.05 g kg
−1. Lateral boundaries of the AW inflow were defined
as the location where the layer integrated velocity was zero (Ug¼ 0). Total volume transport was then com-
puted as the horizontal integral of Ug> 0.
3.5. Along‐Path Rate of Change of Heat Content
We estimate the along‐path heat loss of the AW inflow by comparing the integrated heat content of AW from
one cross‐slope section to the next further downstream. As shown in IOC et al. (2010) and McDougall (2003)
the first law of thermodynamics is practically equivalent to the conservation equation for Conservative
Temperature (Θ), which is proportional to potential enthalpy, h0, as Θ¼ h0/Cp. The heat content per unit
mass of seawater is then CpΘ, where Cp¼ 3991.867 J kg−1 K−1 is the specific heat (IOC et al., 2010).
Finally, heat content is integrated laterally and vertically in the cross‐slope region, to obtain total heat con-
tent per downstream meter.
While the AW volume transport for each section can be calculated as described in section 3.4, the calculation
of the heat loss between sections using the rate of change in heat content requires that the volume transport
is conserved. For each synoptic section, we therefore defined a stream tube conserving a specified volume
transport of AW, representative of the core of the current. We constrained each stream tube at 1.1 Sv, which
is the AW volume transport through section D after excluding the outer parts with station gaps. Starting at
the location of maximum layer‐integrated velocity (i.e., maximum Ug), we integrated Ug symmetrically
across the section until we reached the target volume transport. For each stream tube we calculated
velocity‐weighted average Θ and SA, and average ur.
The along‐path rate of change of heat content calculation is based on the methods described by Boyd and
D'Asaro (1994) and Cokelet et al. (2008), assuming only the eddy fluxes at the surface are important and
neglecting thermal inertia and local advection of heat. Then all observed heat loss, Q, must be due to heat
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where the area integral is taken over the stream tube's cross section A, ‾u is the mean ur (along‐isobath
velocity), and ρ0 is the reference seawater density. Here, y is the along‐path coordinate and estimated as
the distance between the sections along the 800‐m isobath north of Svalbard. The along‐path temperature
gradient was obtained from the slope of a line fit to along‐path distance against the velocity‐weighted aver-
age Θ for each section. The advected area‐integrated heat content change per along‐path meter (W m−1)
from Equation 1 was divided by the average width of the stream tube to obtain the surface heat flux (W
m−2). These calculations are similar to and can be compared with those reported in Kolås and
Fer (2018) for the AW current west of Spitsbergen.
4. Results
The summer, fall, and late fall conditions are presented, first in form of individual sections and then the cor-
responding composite sections. Figure 2 shows Conservative Temperature (Θ) and Absolute Salinity (SA) for
sections B, C, D, and E, and Seaglider sections BSg, CSg, and FSg. Figure 3 shows the same synoptic sections as
Figure 2 but for absolute geostrophic velocity. Figure 4shows the composite sections for the summer cruise,
fall cruise, and the Seaglider mission (late fall).
4.1. Summer
Sections B and E were collected during June and July from the RV Kristine Bonnevie and are referred to as
the summer sections (Figures 2a, 2b, 3a, and 3b). Section B shows two cores in Θ and SA. The outer core is
located at −40 km, roughly above the 1,700 m isobath, while the inner core is located at 10 km. The inner
core is the AW boundary current flowing eastward into the Arctic and transports 1.8 Sv of AW. Details
are given in Table 1. Four days later at section E the transport is 1.7 Sv. Section E does not capture the outer
extent of the AW, however, covers its dynamic core. While the average AW salinity remains roughly the
same from B to E, the temperature decreases slightly by 0.2°C. The upper layer of AW is known to enter
the Hinlopen trench at 17°E (Figure 1) and is likely cooled as a result of this circulation (Menze et al., 2019).
The maximum AW temperature is found near the surface in both sections. In section B, there is a clear sali-
nity maximum near the seabed at the shelf break (right panel of Figure 2a), which is absent in section E. A
likely explanation for this is convectively driven mixing induced by downslope Ekman transport advecting
lighter water under denser water, known to be important in the region (Kolås & Fer, 2018).
The along‐path rate of change of heat content advected in the AW layer from sections B to E is −9.1 × 107 W
m−1, corresponding to a heat loss of 550 W m−2. Note that at this section the temperatures are increasing
toward the surface; thus any heat loss must be caused by lateral mixing or advection or by vertical mixing
with colder waters below the Atlantic layer. However, there may be upward heat loss to the overlying waters
on the shelf as the AW circulates in the Hinlopen trench. AW heat loss in the Hinlopen trench has not been
accounted for when calculating heat loss along the 800 m isobath. The along‐path temperature and salinity
gradients are −0.21°C/100 km and −0.015 g kg−1/100 km, respectively, from sections B to E.
The summer composite hydrography shows a two‐branch structure in temperature and salinity (Figures 4a
and 4b), where the outer branch flows westward and the inner branch eastward (Figure 4c). The inner
branch is barotropic and symmetrically centered around 8 km. In summer, the average AW transport into
the Arctic is 2.0 Sv. The outer branch, located at −30 km, is baroclinic, with eastward bottom currents.
Possible origin of this bottom‐intensified current will be discussed in section 5.3. Geostrophic velocity inte-
grated vertically over the AW layer shows a weak westward AW transport in the outer branch (Figure 4d).
This westward transport is consistent in all our composite sections and motivated us to calculate the general
statistics of this flow (see Table 2). The average temperature of the reverse current is 0.4 to 0.9°C lower than
the main branch.
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4.2. Fall
Figures 2c and 2d show sections C and D during the September cruise.
Section C shows two separate cores in Θ and SA, an outer core located at
−15 km, and an inner core near the 500 m isobath at 20 km. ug does not
show the same two‐core structure (Figure 3c) but a surface‐intensified core
with a vertically integrated ugmaximum at 9 km. However, the isopycnals
spread roughly where the outer core is located and ug becomes negative.
This suggests that the outer core may be water trapped in an anticyclonic
eddy, detached from the inner core, with a center at the edge of section C.
The AW volume transport at section C is 1.9 Sv (Table 1). Note that an
opposing flow between 22 and 41 km on the shelf, where ug is negative,
divides the AW layer.
Section D at 24°E, conducted 4 days prior to section C, shows a less saline
AW layer, indicating mixing with surrounding fresher water masses. Θ
and SA maxima are located at the shelf break, while the ug core is located
above the 550 m isobath (Figure 3d). Section D shows a sharp front
between AW and polar surface water with polar surface water intruding
above the outer part of the AW layer. Note the large gap without stations
between 20 and 40 km on the shelf. The AW volume transport at section D
is 1.4 Sv.
The along‐path rate of change of heat content advected from section C to
D is−9.6 × 106Wm−1, equivalent to a surface heat loss of 420Wm−2. The
along‐path temperature and salinity gradients are −0.21°C/100 km and
−0.017 g kg−1/100 km, respectively.
The middle column of Figure 4 shows the composite section from the
September cruise. The AW layer flowing into the Arctic is wide with two
salinity cores (Figure 4b). The outer core is co‐located with a local ugmax-
imum (Figure 4c), also observed as a peak inUg (Figure 4d). The transport
estimated from this composite is 2.9 Sv, larger than that in the synoptic sec-
tions C and D (1.9 and 1.4 Sv, respectively). One reason for this is that the
composite section contains more CTD stations (along 12°E and 21°E, see
Figure 1b) than only those from the two synoptic sections. In addition,
the counter current observed on the shelf in section C is missing in the
composite, thus increasing the cross‐stream area of the eastward flow.
However, although the composite sections are useful, allowing direct com-
parison between cruises, we do alter the cross‐stream Θ and SA gradients
by moving stations onto corresponding isobaths on the composite section.
This can potentially lead to unrealistic ug estimates, which we discuss in
section 5.4.
4.3. Late Fall
Figures 2e–2g show the Seaglider sections conducted between late
September and early November. Section BSg (Figure 2e) is at the same
location as section B. Of the two cores of warm and saline AW seen in
the Θ and SA distribution, only the inner branch is the eastward flowing
boundary current (Figure 3e). The outer branch, starting at−40 km, flows
westward and is surface intensified. The AW transport at section BSg is
2.3 Sv; however, this transport is likely an underestimate because the shal-
low side of the AW layer on the shelf is not captured by the Seaglider.
Section CSg (Figures 2f and 3f) is at the same location as section C.
Whereas both the Θ and SA maxima are located up‐slope of the 800 m
Figure 3. Same as Figure 2, but for along‐isobath absolute geostrophic
velocity, ug. Black lines are σ0 contours. Positive velocities are
approximately eastward along the continental slope.
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isobath, the ug core is located at the 800 m isobath. The AW volume transport is 3.5 Sv. Note that section CSg
was conducted only a few days after section C, where the AW volume transport was 1.9 Sv. The large
increase from section C to CSg will be discussed in section 5.2.
Finally, section FSg (Figures 2g and 3g) is located between C and D. Section FSg is very similar to section CSg.
Θ and SA cores are located up‐slope from the ug core, and the AW transport is 3.4 Sv.
While conserving the volume transport in stream tubes (as described in section 3.5) we calculated the
along‐path rate of change of heat content advected from section BSg to FSg to be −1.5 × 10
7 W m−1, where
the temperature gradientwas−0.34 °C/100 km. For comparison, Saloranta andHaugan (2004) found a down-
stream winter temperature gradient of −0.34 °C/100 km west of Svalbard. Due to the large time difference
between the Seaglider sections we had to account for the seasonal temperature change. Using a linear fit to
the mean AW stream tube temperatures and time of occupations of sections B, C, CSg, and BSg we found a
Figure 4. Composite sections for the summer cruise (KB), the fall cruise (KH), and the Seaglider mission during late fall
(Sg). White dashed line at 0 km indicates the location of the 800 m isobath. Arrowheads, colored for the sections as
indicated, show the location of the profiles. (a) Conservative Temperature, Θ, (b) Absolute Salinity, (c) along‐isobath
absolute geostrophic velocity, ug, and (d) transport density, Ug, calculated by vertically integrating ug within the Atlantic
Water layer defined by temperature and salinity properties. Blue line envelopes the Atlantic Water with Ug> 0 used in
transport calculations.
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seasonal change of 0.20°C/month. A linearfit approximates the segment of
the annual cycle between July and November well. Note that before apply-
ing the linear fit, the average stream tube temperatures in sections C and
CSg were moved to section B location by using the downstream tempera-
ture gradient observed during summer and fall. This was done in order
to minimize the spatial contribution in the seasonal change estimate.
Similar to the summer section, the composite section obtained from all
data collected by the Seaglider shows a two‐branched structure in Θ and
SA, where the outer branch flows westward (the right column of
Figure 4). The inner branch (marked with blue box) is the boundary cur-
rent flowing into the Arctic. ug and Ug are centered at the 800 m isobath.
The AW transport estimate is 3.0 Sv.
4.4. Average Section
An average section is obtained by averaging the summer, fall, and late fall
composites for Θ and SA (Figure 5). Relative geostrophic velocity is then
calculated from the averageΘ and SA fields (Figure 5a), and absolute geos-
trophic velocity is obtained by using the average 0–1,000mdepth‐averaged
observed velocity from all three data sets as reference velocity. That is, we
calculate the 0–1,000 m depth‐averaged LADCP velocity from the compo-
site of the along‐isobath component of the summer and fall cruises and finally average the depth‐averaged
currents togetherwith the SeagliderDAC.We use the 0–1,000mdepth‐averaged current to be consistent with
the Seaglider which averages the currents in the upper 1,000 m. However, the results are not sensitive to this:
When compared to the full depth averages, LADCP 0–1,000 m average current differed by less than
0.5 cm s−1.
Two branches identified by temperature and salinity maxima separate at the 1,500 m isobath (−20 km),
where the isopycnals shoal locally. The inner branch is the AW boundary current with an average volume
transport of 2.6 Sv. The outer branch is a westward current that transports about 0.1 Sv of AW (see Table 2
for details). We note that the westward flowing branch is not fully captured by our observations, and our cal-
culations are potentially an underestimate. The two branches, each about 500 m thick, are separated by a
thinner AW layer. Figures 5b–5d show the summer, fall, and late fall anomalies, respectively. Anomalies, cal-
culated by subtracting the seasonal average from the individual composites, highlight the changes that
occurred from summer through late fall. During summer, the AW is characterized by negative salinity and
temperature anomalies, overlain by a relatively salty surface layer. Throughout the summer and fall, the sur-
face layer freshens because of summer sea icemelt, and the AWbecomeswarmer and saltier. From fall to late
fall the surface layer above theAWcools and the salinity increases again, while the Atlantic layer continues to
heat and increase in salinity, especially at depth. The outer branch shows an even stronger seasonal change
than the inner branch, suggesting more AW is directed into the outer branch during late fall.
Between summer and late fall, we observe a 1 ± 0.3 Sv increase in the AW inflow, with maximum transports
observed during October. In the same period, the velocity‐weighted average AW temperature increased by
0.4 ± 0.2°C. The seasonal increase in transport and heat content of the
Atlantic Water Boundary current can be linked to the seasonal variability
of the Atlantic Water inflow west of Svalbard, which is known to be at a
maximum at the end of fall/beginning of winter (Beszczynska‐Möller
et al., 2012).
From the ug anomalies we see that the current intensifies from summer to
fall, as its core shifts seaward. Below the AW layer, there is an outer
bottom‐intensified current, which we discuss in section 5.3. The
bottom‐intensified current is capped by a local salinity minimum shown
with the red contour in the SA plot. This salinity minimum is common
in the Eurasian Basin and is identified as the Arctic Intermediate Water
formed in the Nordic Seas (Rudels et al., 2005).
Table 1
Properties of the Atlantic Water Boundary Current
Section Θ (°C) SA (g kg






B 3.2 ± 0.1 35.16 ± 0.01 0.10 17 1.8 ± 0.1
E 3.0 ± 0.1 35.16 ± 0.01 0.09 18 1.7 ± 0.1
C 3.1 ± 0.1 35.15 ± 0.01 0.08 26 1.9 ± 0.1
D 3.2 ± 0.1 35.14 ± 0.01 0.08 15 1.4 ± 0.2
BSg 3.5 ± 0.1 35.16 ± 0.01 0.15 13 2.3 ± 0.1
CSg 3.4 ± 0.1 35.17 ± 0.01 0.15 22 3.5 ± 0.1
FSg 3.4 ± 0.1 35.16 ± 0.02 0.16 21 3.4 ± 0.2
Summer 2.9 ± 0.1 35.16 ± 0.01 0.09 21 2.0 ± 0.1
Fall 3.3 ± 0.1 35.16 ± 0.02 0.13 23 2.9 ± 0.4
Late fall 3.3 ± 0.1 35.16 ± 0.01 0.11 25 3.0 ± 0.2
Average 3.2 ± 0.1 35.16 ± 0.01 0.10 25 2.6 ± 0.2
Note. Calculations are presented for the synoptic sections, the seasonal
composite sections, and the full period average composite section. For cal-
culation methods the reader is referred to section 3. Overbar denotes
velocity‐weighted arithmetic means. Error calculations are described in
Appendix B and are rounded to one significant digit for Θ and volume
transport and two significant digits for SA.
Table 2
Properties of the Atlantic Water Reverse Current (Ug< 0)
Section Θ (°C) SA (g kg






Summer 2.5 35.14 0.01 10 −0.1
Fall 2.6 35.14 0.02 5 −0.1
Late fall 2.7 35.14 0.08 4 −0.2
Average 2.3 35.13 0.02 3 −0.1
Note. Calculations are presented for the seasonal composite sections and
the full period average composite section. Overbar denotes velocity‐
weighted arithmetic means. The negative transports are westward.
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In our study period, we identify twomain domains onΘ− SA space, where water flows into the Arctic Ocean
(Figure 6). We compute the volume transport from the composite section using bins of dΘ¼ 0.25°C and
dSA¼ 0.01 g kg−1. The transport is concentrated in the boundary current transporting AW (2.6 Sv), and
the bottom‐intensified current transporting Arctic Intermediate Water, Eurasian Basin Deep Water, and
Figure 5. (a) Average composite sections for Θ, SA, and ug, based on the summer, fall, and late fall composites in
Figure 4. Anomalies for Θ, SA and ug from the average composite section are shown for (b) summer, (c) fall, and (d)
late fall. White dashed line indicates the location of the 800 m isobath. Blue line envelops the Atlantic Water with Ug> 0.
Blue dashed line envelopes the bottom‐intensified current. Black line in the Θ plot is the 3.3°C isotherm. Red line in the
SA plot is the 35.08 g kg
−1 isohaline. Black lines in the ug plot are isopycnals.
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cold Norwegian Sea Deep Water (water mass definitions from
Schlichtholz and Houssais (2002)). In order to quantify the contribution
from the bottom‐intensified current, we excluded water masses with Θ
> 0 and SA> 35.1 and integrated ug vertically to obtain layer‐integrated
velocity. The lateral boundaries were set where the layer‐integrated velo-
city first reduced to less than 50% of its maximum. This yielded the blue
dashed line enveloping the bottom‐intensified current in the ug plot in
Figure 5a. Transport by the bottom‐intensified current is 1.5 Sv and repre-
sent 35% of the observed flow entering the Arctic Ocean. The average tem-
perature and salinity are −0.6°C and 35.08 g kg−1, respectively, with an
average geostrophic velocity of 0.07 m s−1.
4.5. Vertically‐Averaged Currents
Circulation patterns inferred by combining all our measurements can
help interpret the hydrographic observations. Figure 7a shows observed
average currents between June and November, while Figure 7b shows
the objectively mapped field of the average currents. The average circula-
tion during our study period is obtained using observations from LADCPs,
SADCPs, and the DAC from the Seaglider. Observations were averaged
over the upper 1,000 m (or full depth if shallower), before bin averaging
in 3 km by 3 km horizontal bins. Average currents were objectively inter-
polated using a covariance function depending on the spatial distance
between binned observations and the fractional distance to large‐scale
barotropic potential vorticity (f/H) contours (Böhme & Send, 2005). We
used a 25 km correlation length scale, based on the semivariogram analy-
sis described in Appendix B and 20% error. Currents from Argo floats were calculated from the displacement
between two surfacing locations; however, they were not included in the objective interpolation as their drift
at 1,000 m depth may not be representative of the upper 1,000 m average currents.
The AW boundary current follows the continental slope roughly along the 800 m isobath, except for between
sections E and C (Figure 7). West of section C (at 18°E and 81.25°N) the objective interpolation shows a
divergent field along the path of the boundary current. The divergence suggests a deviation from the average
geostrophic flow and indicates a location with highly variable currents. We hypothesize that the shelf break
near 18°E can be important for ejecting and distributing AW into the Sofia Deep. Along the southern rim of
the Sofia Deep, the currents flow westward, consistent with the reverse flow observed at the seaward edge of
our sections (Figure 4).
4.6. Wind forcing
The wind forcing was highly variable in the region north of Svalbard. Figure 8 shows the wind stress vector
(τ) and wind stress curl (∇× τ), both as a time series from June to November (Figures 8a and 8b), and average
conditions during the cruise periods and the different Seaglider sections (Figures 8c–8g). From Figures 8d
(Fall cruise) to 8e (Seaglider section CSg) we see a large change in τ and ∇ × τ. During the cruise transect
along section C (end of the Fall cruise), ∇ × τ was negative over the Sofia Deep and the continental slope,
and rapidly changed sign to positive at the time of the Seaglider transect. The dashed vertical line in
Figure 8a separates the Fall cruise from the Seaglider transect. This rapid change in wind stress curl occurs
at the same time as the volume transport through section C increases from 1.9 to 3.5 Sv, and is likely a geos-
trophic response to the change in sea surface height (η) forced by the wind, discussed in section 5.2.
The root‐mean‐squared (RMS) wind stress curl from the time series in Figure 8a was 0.43 × 10−6 N m−3.
Between 1 June and 30 November, we observed seven events with positive wind stress curl and six events
with negative wind stress curl with magnitudes above one RMS value. The events lasted between 1 and
5 days, with the longest event being the positive anomaly during the Seaglider transect CSg.
Figure 6. Θ− SA diagram from the seasonal average composite section
(Figure 5), showing volume transport estimated for Θ− SA grid cells
(dSA ¼ 0.01 g kg−1, dΘ ¼ 0.25°C). Blue box encloses Arctic Intermediate
Water, red encloses cold Norwegian Sea Deep Water, and yellow encloses
Eurasian Basin Deep Water (Schlichtholz & Houssais, 2002). Black dashed
line indicates the lower Θ boundary of the Atlantic Water.
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4.7. Historical Data
Recent changes reported in the general hydrography and sea ice conditions of the Arctic Ocean motivate a
comparison of our observations to the last decades. In Figure 9 we compare our summer through fall average
hydrography (Figure 9a) to average hydrography from the last decade (Figure 9b) and pre‐2008 data
(Figure 9c), including relative ug calculated from the obtained Θ and SA sections. Historical data from
June to November were binned in 5 km horizontal bins before interpolating and finally smoothed using a
20 m by 20 km (vertical by horizontal) moving average. Lacking velocity observations, we choose a common
cross‐slope width of AW between −40 and 40 km (between the 2,060 m and 110 m isobaths respectively on
our average bathymetry) to compare the average AW properties (Table 3). Heat content is calculated as
described in section 3.5, and salt content is calculated (instead of an ambiguous fresh water content) follow-
ing Schauer and Losch (2019).
Heat and salt content in our summer‐fall 2018 observations are between the values inferred for the past dec-
ade and pre‐2008. The average AW layer during the past decade stands out as particularly warm and salty.
However, we note that average Θ in the AW layer is nearly the same in our observations as the past decade
and that the difference in heat content is due to a thicker AW layer during the past decade. The average SA in
the AW layer is the same in our observations as pre‐2008. The two‐core structure observed in our data has a
stronger resemblance in the past decade than pre‐2008, potentially related to a shrinking sea ice cover and
stronger atmospheric forcing.
5. Discussion
5.1. Average Transport and Seasonality
We observed an average AW volume transport of 2.6 ± 0.2 Sv from our measurements from summer to late
fall and between 12°E and 24°E north of Svalbard. From a cruise in September 2013, Pérez‐Hernández
et al. (2017) observed an AW volume transport of 2.3 ± 0.3 Sv farther east, between 21°E and 33°E. The
transport estimated from a mooring array at 30°E during 2013, averaged over the open water season to be
comparable to our measurements, was 2.4 ± 0.1 Sv (Pérez‐Hernández et al., 2019). We note that the
Figure 7. (a) Green arrows show 0–1,000 m depth‐averaged currents, bin‐averaged over 3 km by 3 km horizontal bins,
from SADCPs, LADCPs, and Seaglider. Red arrows show drift trajectories from Argo floats. Note the different scale for
the green and red arrows. (b) Objective interpolation of average currents in (a). Thick black lines show predefined
sections. Black contours show the 800 and 1,500 m isobath.
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definition of AW used by Pérez‐Hernández et al. (2017, 2019) differs from ours in the temperature criterion:
They use Θ> 1, whereas we use Θ> 2. Our average AW volume transport estimate increases to 3.0 ± 0.2 Sv
when the same definition as Pérez‐Hernández et al. (2017, 2019) is used, that is, larger by 0.7 Sv than in
Figure 8. (a) Daily mean wind stress curl (∇ × τ) averaged over the blue box shown in (c). Highlighted time periods
indicate the times of the cruises and the Seaglider transects. Dashed black line separates the fall cruise from Seaglider
transect CSg. Dashed gray lines indicate the root‐mean‐squared value. (b) Daily mean wind stress (τ) and wind stress
direction averaged over the box in (c). c–g) Mean atmospheric conditions during the different cruises and Seaglider
transects. Solid black lines indicate the predefined sections. Solid gray lines are the 800 and 1,500 m isobaths.
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Pérez‐Hernández et al. (2019). However, the average volume transports reported by Pérez‐Hernández
et al. (2017, 2019) are observed further east than our sampling region, and we expect AW to gradually
cool downstream. In addition, the mooring array at 30°E is located east of the Kvitøya Trough, where AW
is known to enter and mix with colder shelf waters (Pérez‐Hernández et al., 2017). Hence, our original
temperature threshold estimate may be directly compared, which then
agrees with the 2013 estimates to within errorbars. Nonetheless, this
agreement can be fortuitous as we note that Våge et al. (2016) and Kolås
and Fer (2018) reported smaller AW volume transports (1.6 ± 0.3 Sv
and 1.3 Sv, respectively), which emphasizes the large volume transport
variability observed north of Svalbard.
The boundary current north of Svalbard has a strong seasonal signal.
We observed a 1 ± 0.3 Sv increase in the AW inflow from summer to fall,
with a maximum of 3 Sv in October. This is comparable to the seasonality
observed by the mooring array at 30°E (Pérez‐Hernández et al., 2019).
In the same period, we observed an increase in the velocity‐weighted
average AW temperature by 0.4 ± 0.2°C, which is less than the
Table 3
Calculations of Laterally and Vertically Integrated Heat and Salt Content
Within AW Between −40 and 40 km
Summer‐fall 2018 2008–2018 Pre‐2008
AW area (km2) 27 29 24
Θ (°C) 3.19 3.21 2.85
SA (g kg
−1) 35.15 35.17 35.15
Heat content (1014 J m−1) 3.5 3.8 2.8
Salt content (108 kg m−1) 9.6 10.5 8.5
Note. Calculations are based on the hydrography presented in Figure 9.
Figure 9. (a) Average composite sections, same as Figure 5a, but with relative ug. (b) Average Θ, SA, and relative ug
during June‐November for the last 10 years (2008–2018). (c) Average Θ, SA, and relative ug during June‐November
for pre‐2008. Black lines are isopycnals. The maps in the Θ plots show the CTD stations used for compiling the respective
plots. The historical CTD data were fitted onto our average bathymetry similar to our composite sections.
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0.84°C seasonal change observed by Pérez‐Hernández et al. (2019). The
seasonality of the AW inflow north of Svalbard is highly correlated with
the volume transport of theWSC (Lique & Steele, 2012) and should be dis-
tinguished from the short‐term and spatial variability north of Svalbard.
5.2. Spatial and Short‐Term Variability
We observe large spatial and short‐term variability in our synoptic sec-
tions north of Svalbard. Most noteworthy are the changes in volume trans-
port of AW from section C (1.9 Sv) to D (1.4 Sv) and between C (1.9 Sv) and
CSg (3.5 Sv). The change from C to D is likely partially explained by mod-
ification of AW due to heat loss to colder surrounding water and partially
by the lack of observations on the shelf (Figure 3d). The change between
sections C and CSg, only 5 days apart, tells a different story. There is a flow
reversal on the shallow side of the first transect (Figure 3c); however, the
reversal transport is only 0.1 Sv and does not explain why ug in the entire
AW layer is intensified during the second transect (Figure 3f). We suggest
this increase in transport is related to the wind stress curl (section 4.6).
During the few days between conducting sections C and CSg, the average
∇× τ over the Sofia Deep changed from strongly negative (−106 Nm−3) to
strongly positive (106 N m−3) (Figure 8a). A schematic of expected
response to anomalous wind stress curl events in the Sofia Deep is shown
in Figures 10b and 10c. A negative ∇ × τ event in the Sofia Deep would
increase the sea surface height, η, in the Sofia Deep and decrease it on
the continental shelf, thus act to weaken the AW boundary current.
This is the effect we observed along section C during the Fall cruise
(Figure 8d), where the boundary current weakened enough to cause a
reversal on the shelf (Figure 3c). A positive ∇ × τ event would have the
opposite effect, decreasing η in the Sofia Deep and increasing η on the
shelf, intensifying the boundary current and increasing the transport.
This is the effect we observed a few days later during the Seaglider transect
CSg (Figure 3f), following the abrupt change in wind stress curl
(Figure 8e). Studies in the Chukchi Sea and Beaufort Sea show that η lags
the onset of τ by about a day and that the geostrophic response to η, the
balance between the pressure gradient force and Coriolis follows the
change in η without any lag (Li et al., 2019; Lin et al., 2019). The geos-
trophic response to a change in η can be Oð10Þ cm s−1 and can be strong
enough to cause a reversal in the average flow (Lin et al., 2019). A similar
mechanism has also been observed on the West Spitsbergen Shelf
where winter cyclones are known to accelerate and widen the West
Spitsbergen Current (Nilsen et al., 2016).
5.3. Bottom‐Intensified Current and the AW Recirculation
The complex bathymetry in the region affects the circulation patterns. In addition to the AW boundary cur-
rent, approximately centered at the 800 m isobath, we observe two features not previously discussed in lit-
erature, yet supported by previous observations. One is the westward flowing AW along the southern rim
of the Sofia Deep (Figure 7), hereby referred to as the AW recirculation. The other feature is the
bottom‐intensified current following the continental slope roughly between the 1,500 and 1,800 m isobaths.
The bottom‐intensified current on the lower continental slope is observed along sections B, C, and E
(Figures 3a–3c). The slope of isopycnals in the deeper part of the Seaglider sections suggests the presence
of a bottom‐intensified current (Figures 3e–3g); however, the glider does not extend deep enough to resolve
the current. This outer bottom‐intensified current is seen in all composite sections, as well as the seasonal
average (Figure 5) and is distinct in the volumetric Θ− SA diagram (Figure 6). The bottom‐intensified cur-
rent mainly consists of Arctic IntermediateWater, and to a lesser extent cold Norwegian Sea DeepWater and
Figure 10. (a) Red arrows show the AW circulation in the study region.
Black dashed arrows show possible anticyclonic circulation in the Sofia
Deep. Small black arrows mark the possible generation site for eddies.
The black line is the transect sketched in (b) and (c). Response of the
circulation strength, sea level, and interface between the Atlantic Water
and deeper water masses, to (b) a positive and (c) a negative wind stress curl
in the Sofia Deep. For (b) and (c), solid line is the normal state, dashed line
is perturbation from the wind stress curl.
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Eurasian Basin Deep Water (Figure 6). These water masses are common in the Eurasian Basin. Our water
mass definitions are based on earlier work and recent changes in the Arctic Ocean could potentially affect
the water mass limits.
Revisiting earlier published observations from this region, we note that bottom‐intensified currents were
occasionally measured north of Svalbard. In one of their transects, Våge et al. (2016) observed a
bottom‐intensified current along 30°E but did not further discuss it. Pérez‐Hernández et al. (2017) discussed
a bottom intensification of the AW layer as the AWmeandered seawards but did not show any bottom inten-
sification in the deeper parts. Our analysis of historical hydrographic observations from north of Svalbard
suggests that the bottom‐intensified flow near 1,500 m depth is a robust feature (Figure 9), both during
the last decade and pre‐2008, although its location on the slope may vary.
The bottom‐intensified current and the AW boundary current are separated by shoaling deep isopycnals; see
the black density lines in the composite sections (Figures 4 and 5). The positive isopycnal slope seaward of
the bottom‐intensified current is due to colder and saltier water found further up in the water column near
the continental shelf than further out in the basin. This must be caused by either lifting the colder water up
slope or depressing the water in the basin. Subinertial vorticity waves (e.g., coastal or topographically
trapped waves), low frequency internal waves, or wind‐induced upwelling could move deep, cold waters
upslope; however, because the observations are robust in all composites (as well as in the multiyear averaged
historical data), a local, transient lifting mechanism seems unlikely. Instead, we suggest the deeper isopyc-
nals are being depressed in the Sofia Deep by an average anticyclonic circulation. The southern edge of this is
captured by the negative geostrophic velocity near the deep end of our sections (Figure 3) and by the west-
ward currents along the Seaglider track in the Sofia Deep (Figure 7). Cokelet et al. (2008) show an anticyclo-
nic circulation in their section 3, crossing the Sofia Deep. They discuss the outer edges of their section as two
separate domains and do not consider an anticyclonic circulation pattern. We propose these edges are likely
linked and potentially related dynamically to the seamounts in the Sofia Deep. The isopycnals along section
3 of Cokelet et al. (2008) spread in the middle, supporting such an anticyclonic circulation.
However, our observations differ somewhat from those by Cokelet et al. (2008). They observed mostly bar-
otropic currents, whereas we observe a baroclinic flow with the upper AW layer flowing westward and the
deeper water flowing eastward. One reason for this difference may be that our higher resolution observa-
tions capture stronger cross‐slope density gradients. The cross‐slope density gradient may also be affected
by the wind stress curl, thus periodically changing the strength of the bottom‐intensified current.
The strength of the AW recirculation and the bottom‐intensified flow is likely affected by the wind forcing,
similar to the boundary current (section 5.2). Positive ∇ × τ would decrease the barotropic counter current,
while negative ∇ × τ would increase it. In addition to the transient geostrophic set‐up effect, a prolonged
wind stress curl event in the Sofia Deep could cause upwelling or downwelling on the continental slope,
affecting the isopycnal gradient and the strength of the bottom‐intensified current (Figures 10b and 10c).
Finally, upwelling will act to pull up the isopycnals separating the AW boundary current and the opposing
flow, potentially creating a density barrier between the two. When the density barrier is strong, that is, pro-
longed positive ∇ × τ, we expect less interaction between the AW boundary current and the counter flow,
whereas when the density barrier is weakened, that is, prolonged negative ∇× τ, we expect more AW water
to spread laterally.
Along our Seaglider track in the Sofia Deep, we do not observe one continuous AW layer but instead patches
of AW with variable layer thickness and spreading isopycnals, suggesting several anticyclonic eddies (not
shown). Thus it is likely that AW is not continuously fed into the anticyclonic circulation in the Sofia
Deep but instead released from the AW boundary current as eddies.
Our interpretation finds support from numerical models and other observations. An eddy‐resolving model
(FESOM_1km) was used by Wekerle et al. (2017) to simulate the layer‐averaged AW velocity for the region
west and north of Svalbard in the period 2001–2009. Their results show a westward flowing current north of
the eastward flowing boundary current (extending as far as 31°E) and an anticyclonic circulation in the Sofia
Deep, supporting our observations. We also note that an average hydrographic section (constructed from
eight cross‐slope transects) near 31°E north of Svalbard shows an outer westward‐flowing branch containing
AW with a local salinity maximum (Pérez‐Hernández et al., 2017).
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An alternative hypothesis could be that our observations capture the southern edge of a standing eddy (not
resolved with our data), possibly being fed by the anticyclones shed from the instability of the boundary cur-
rent. It is common that the steepening slope, such as in our region, allow generation of eddies through bar-
oclinic, barotropic or mixed instabilities (Dugstad et al., 2019; Isachsen, 2015). An example of such an eddy is
the permanent Lofoten Basin eddy observed in the Norwegian Sea (see Bosse et al., 2019, and the references
therein).
5.4. Method Sensitivity
In most of our observations, spatial variability and day‐to‐day variability cannot be distinguished. To com-
plete a section, ship uses about a day, whereas the Seaglider uses several days. The variability captured along
such a section is a combination of spatial and temporal variability. Several transects along the same section
are needed to resolve such variability.
As we lacked repeated sections for most of our transects, a comparison between different cruises and differ-
ent data sets is difficult. For that reason we decided to compile composite sections (as described in Section
3.3) even though the topography in the region is complex. However, moving the original data location along
isobaths onto a section normal to the 800 m isobath can potentially change the horizontal temperature and
salinity gradients, thus influencing the geostrophic velocity calculations. For example, if we calculate the
average AW volume transport from a composite section consisting of only CTD stations along sections C
and D, we obtain 2.4 ± 0.2 Sv, although the volume transport through sections C and D is only 1.9 and
1.4 Sv, respectively (Table 1). In this case our average bathymetry is not representative of the average slope
along sections C and D and produces unrealistically large cross‐slope gradients. Our average bathymetry is
an average over the entire continental slope between 12°E and 24°E north of Svalbard and is chosen in order
to minimize the change in horizontal gradient when the CTD stations used for the composite represent the
same region.
Although the sections were carefully chosen in order to minimize the change in horizontal gradient, we
tested the sensitivity by using an alternative method for calculating the Seaglider section FSg, which has a
substantial scatter of station locations (Figure 1). Instead of moving data along isobaths we interpolated
the data at their original location onto 1 dbar level grids, before choosing a section across the isobaths,
roughly in the middle of our data cluster. This method increased the volume transport across the section
by about 10%. In addition, throughout our analysis we have interpolated our sections onto a 1 km horizontal
grid. Decreasing the horizontal resolution from 1 to 5 km reduced the transport by about 15%. However, a
5 km horizontal resolution is coarser than the ship's station resolution through the center of the core and
is a too low resolution for realistic core transport estimates.
6. Summary
We analyzed hydrographic and current observations from two scientific cruises, one Seaglider mission and
two Argo floats, during summer and fall 2018, north of Svalbard (Figure 1). We presented the data as synop-
tic sections, composite sections, and depth‐averaged currents in order to resolve short‐term variability, intra-
seasonal variability, and general circulation.
We suggest the AW circulation pattern presented in Figure 10a. Our observations showed the AW boundary
current into the Arctic, following the 800 m isobath. North of the AW boundary current we observed an AW
recirculation in the Sofia Deep, a return flow containing a separate patch of AW, overlaying an eastward
flowing bottom‐intensified current (Figures 4 and 5).
The boundary current north of Svalbard between 12°E and 24°E is highly variable both in time and space.
We observed an average AW transport of 2.6 ± 0.2 Sv into the Arctic (Table 1). From summer to fall, the
average AW transport increased from 2.0 ± 0.1 Sv to 3.0 ± 0.2 Sv, with a maximum in October. The
short‐term variations were even larger, for example two transects along the same section, only 5 days apart,
showed an increase in AW transport from 1.9 to 3.5 Sv. This increase was caused by an abrupt change in
wind stress curl from negative to positive in the Sofia Deep, strengthening the AW boundary current.
Figures 10b and 10c summarize the likely response to anomalous wind stress curl events in the Sofia Deep. A
negative∇ × τ event (Figure 10c) in the Sofia Deep weakens the AWboundary current through a geostrophic
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set‐up effect and could potentially overcome the boundary current and lead to a reversal on the shelf (section
C during the Fall cruise, Figure 3c). A positive∇ × τ event (Figure 10b) would have the opposite effect, inten-
sify the boundary current and increase its transport (as in the Seaglider transect CSg, Figure 3f).
Also the strength of the return flow and the bottom‐intensified flow is likely affected by the wind forcing,
similar to the boundary current. In addition to a transient geostrophic set‐up effect, a prolonged wind stress
curl event in the Sofia Deep could cause upwelling or downwelling on the continental slope, modulating the
isopycnal gradient and the strength of the bottom‐intensified current (Figures 10b and 10c).
Finally, we note that section C, near 18°E, is a likely generation site for eddies that detach from the boundary
current and are transported into the Sofia Deep. Signatures of multiple eddies were found along the
Seaglider transect crossing the Sofia Deep and will be the subject of future analyses. Our data suggest the pre-
sence of an average anticyclonic circulation in the Sofia Deep, likely around each of the seamounts.
However, the mechanismmaintaining such an anticyclonic circulation is unclear andmerits further studies.
Appendix A: Average Bathymetry for Composite Sections
Following a method similar to Fratantoni and Pickart (2007), we construct a composite section. Using full
resolution data from IBCAO v3, we extracted bottom topography data along 30 sections normal to the
800 m isobath north of Svalbard, between 11°E and 24°E. Coordinates were transformed into Cartesian
(x,z) coordinates, and the bottom data along the sections were interpolated onto a 1 km horizontal resolution
grid. Next we calculated the inverse slope [(dz/dx)−1] and removed all points where the inverse slope was
above 0, or less than −0.35 (vertical m/horizontal km)−1. The median depth and median inverse slope were
calculated for 50m vertical bins between 150 and 2,500m depth.We use themedian instead of the average in
order to exclude some outliers. For each bin, the inverse slope was multiplied by dz in order to obtain the
horizontal displacement, dx. Finally, dx was summed and referenced to the horizontal location of the
800 m isobath. In our sections, negative dx is toward deep water and positive toward shallow waters.
When generating the composite sections, the following stations were excluded. For the summer cruise, data
from the three southern‐most stations along sections B and C required tens of kilometers relocation to fit the
average bottom and were excluded. The southern‐most station along section D and the northernmost station
along section B were removed for both cruises because the bottom slope changes sign.
Appendix B: Error Calculations
For each section we subtracted the gridded section field from our measurements, retaining the residuals.
Pairwise semivariance (variance divided by two) between the residuals was plotted against horizontal dis-
tance between the pairs of the residuals, obtaining a so‐called semivario-
gram. An example is shown in Figure B1. Next, we fitted a Gaussian
variogrammodel to our empirical variogram using the following equation
(ch. 2.4 Cressie, 1993):





where σ2 is the saturation value at which the variogram stabilises
(the sill), r is the distance where the variogram reaches the sill, ν is
the zero‐crossing value of the variogram, and d is the distance between
the pairs of residuals. Knowing the horizontal distance between any
grid point in our gridded field and the closest measurement, we com-
puted semivariance matrices. Instrumental errors were added to the
variance before taking the square root, obtaining the one‐sided standard
deviation at any grid point. One thousand Gaussian distributed random
error matrices, using the obtained standard deviation, were added to
each section, including composite sections. Reported errors are the
root‐mean‐square of the difference between calculations from the origi-
nal gridded field and each of the fields including the random error
Figure B1. Variogram showing semivariance of Θ versus distance between
residuals.
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All data are available from the Norwegian Marine Data Centre; data sets from the July cruise (KB 2018616)
are available at https://doi.org/10.21335/NMDC-2047975397, data sets from the September cruise (KH
2018709) are available at https://doi.org/10.21335/NMDC-2039932526, and the glider data are available
online (https://doi.org/10.21335/NMDC-1841837601). The historical data are available from the
University Centre in Svalbard (https://doi.org/10.21334/unis-hydrography). The ice edge data are available
online (https://thredds.met.no/thredds/osisaf/osisaf_seaiceedge.html). Argo float data are available from
https://argo.jcommops.org, using the identification numbers 6903548 and 3901910.
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